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Sun
Mae

I basically just took the Tab from the guy that did the -Original Sun
Acoustic Version-, But I added the words for the 2nd verse and put the tab
into the Chords version to make it easier for me to read and condensed onto
two pages instead of multiple, so its easier to put into a 3 ring notebook
with plastic sheet protectors. It Should be right, considering that I just
compiled it into the chords version instead of a tab version. 
The only thing I m unsure of would be the words/chords placement. So copy
and paste it into microsoft word or something... and resize the right
margin to fit the words of the 2nd verse on the same line, and make the
chords blue instead of black so it s easier to read. 

Sun (Acoustic) By Mae off their Destination B-Side s CD. Hope you love what
you ve got this is one of my favorite Mae songs. I saw them and touched his
guitar as he leaned over to give his Customized Mae pick to the girl that
went with us as we were up against the railing during suspension @ SomaSD.
~justinsmith~

VERSE
          F#m         A2             Esus2                     /E6
I m a mess,  I guess. It s what I ve asked for, it s what I ve needed.
          F#m                           (Db)
Well you know me better than that or at least you did then something...
             Esus2                         /E6
happened but once again, well, something s happened.
    F#m                              (Db)  
The confidence you held in us is the rope we almost hung ourselves with...
   Esus2                       /E6                                   F#m
at times I wonder if we really took the steps to break right through it.
Db
I know that there were better days but to see the light and to feel... 
          Esus2                                 /E6
the rays, life was always back and forth and we were idling or making..
       F#m
         useless... progress...

CHORUS
 F#m      A2      E                  X  F#m   A2      E        X  
Waiting for the rain to stop.           destination: beautiful.
F#m        A2        E       Esus2   /E6            F#m        X  
Seems that I m still waiting for the sun... (Whoah oohhh) 
F#m      A2       E             X   F#m       A2      E         X
Someday will come back to us.       if you re willing let it go.
F#m        A2      E                /E6           F#m        
Why won t you just let this be your sun?   (oh oh)
              F#m                  E6                  F#m Db         E6
It seems like yesterday we had the world our way but    some... would say...
      F#m



we re headed for destruction...
eb|----0------------------0---------0---------0---------0-|
Bb|----0------------------0---------0---------0---------0-|
Gb|----2------------------4---------4---------4---------4-|
Db|----4-------------4----4----4----4----4----4----4----4-|
Ab|----4-------------2---------2---------2---------2------|
Eb|----0--------------------------------------------------|

FILL
eb|--0--x--0--x--0--x--|
Bb|--0--x--0--x--0--x--|
Gb|--2--x--2--x--2--x--|
Db|--4--x--4--x--4--x--|
Ab|--4--x--4--x--4--x--|
Eb|--0--x--0--x--0--x--|

VERSE 2
     F#m                 A2                  Esus2                  E6
Iâ€™ll Ask You What in the world should we do. The light is green our break is
through.
      F#m                         Db       X
Weâ€™re not trying oh weâ€™re trying too hard. 
    Esus2                               E6
Oh well you know I never want to miss. Iâ€™ll hold on tight in Reminisce 
    F#m                  Db X 
But itâ€™s bitter sweet to me.
   Esus2                        E6                   F#m
When time stands stillâ€¦ as itâ€™s trapped. Inside the letter box you gave back
to me.
Db                           â€¦ â€¦ â€¦
But Iâ€™m the one who keeps on reading, But Iâ€™m the one that wants to let it
go.
          Esus2                                 E6
Iâ€™m the first to speak and youâ€™re the last to know Another scene that
weâ€™re creating 
                                     F#m                             
Good to know that weâ€™re still making useless... progress...

CHORUS
 F#m      A2      E                  X  F#m   A2      E        X  
Waiting for the rain to stop.           destination: beautiful.
F#m        A2        E       Esus2   /E6            F#m        X  
Seems that I m still waiting for the sun... (Whoah oohhh) 
F#m      A2       E             X   F#m       A2      E         X
Someday will come back to us.       if you re willing let it go.
F#m        A2      E                /E6           F#m        
Why won t you just let this be your sun?   (oh oh)
              F#m                  E6                  F#m Db         E6
It seems like yesterday we had the world our way but    some... would say...
      F#m
we re headed for destruction...
eb|----0------------------0---------0---------0---------0-|



Bb|----0------------------0---------0---------0---------0-|
Gb|----2------------------4---------4---------4---------4-|
Db|----4-------------4----4----4----4----4----4----4----4-|
Ab|----4-------------2---------2---------2---------2------|
Eb|----0--------------------------------------------------|

FILL
eb|--0--x--0--x--0--x--|
Bb|--0--x--0--x--0--x--|
Gb|--2--x--2--x--2--x--|
Db|--4--x--4--x--4--x--|
Ab|--4--x--4--x--4--x--|
Eb|--0--x--0--x--0--x--|

SOLO 4X
eb|-----------------------------------------------0---|
Bb|-----------------------------------------------0---|
Gb|-----------------------------------------------2---|
Db|---0---4---7---6---2---0---2/4---2-------------4---|
Ab|-------------------------------------0---~4----4---|
Eb|-----------------------------------------------0---|

CHORUS
 F#m      A2      E                  X  F#m   A2      E        X  
Waiting for the rain to stop.           destination: beautiful.
F#m        A2        E       Esus2   /E6            F#m        X  
Seems that I m still waiting for the sun... (Whoah oohhh) 
F#m      A2       E             X   F#m       A2      E         X
Someday will come back to us.       if you re willing let it go.
F#m        A2      E                /E6           F#m        
Why won t you just let this be your sun?   (oh oh)
              F#m                  E6                  F#m Db         E6
It seems like yesterday we had the world our way but    some... would say...
      F#m
we re headed for destruction...
eb|----0------------------0---------0---------0---------0-|
Bb|----0------------------0---------0---------0---------0-|
Gb|----2------------------4---------4---------4---------4-|
Db|----4-------------4----4----4----4----4----4----4----4-|
Ab|----4-------------2---------2---------2---------2------|
Eb|----0--------------------------------------------------|

END 6X                              2X    
Alternate these chords for the ending.*Then pick through these chords twice*
eb|-------0------0---|                    eb|---0---0---0---0---|
Bb|-------0------0---|                    Bb|---0---0---0---0---|
Gb|-------2------6---|                    Gb|---2---4---4---6---|
Db|-------4------6---|                    Db|---4---2---4---6---|
Ab|-------4------4---|                    Ab|---4---4---2---4---|
Eb|-------0------0---|                    Eb|---0---0---0---0---|

Chords Used in this Song



     F#m A2 Esus2 E6  Db  E
eb|---0---0---0---0---0---0---|
Bb|---0---0---0---0---0---0---|
Gb|---2---2---4---6---4---1---|
Db|---4---2---4---6---2---2---|
Ab|---4---0---2---4---4---2---|
Eb|---0---0---0---0---0---0---|


